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CO2 Concentration since 1850 and Global Mean Temperature in °C relative to 1850 – 1900
Graph: Ed Hawkins (Climate Lab Book) – Data: HadCRUT4 global temperature dataset

Animation available on http://openclimatedata.net/climate-spirals/concentration-temperature/

CO2 Concentration and Temperature spirals

http://openclimatedata.net/climate-spirals/concentration-temperature/


@JPvanYpersele

Confinement « Covid19 »: une effet très limité sur la concentration en CO2

Source: ?

Source: @CarbonBrief, mai 2020
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LETTER FROM (800) SCIENTISTS TO THE EU PARLIAMENT REGARDING 
FOREST BIOMASS (January 11, 2018) (available on euractiv.com)

To Members of the European Parliament, 

As the European Parliament commendably moves to expand the renewable energy
directive, we strongly urge members of Parliament to amend the present directive 
to avoid expansive harm to the world’s forests and the acceleration of climate
change. 

The flaw in the directive lies in provisions that would let countries, power plants and 
factories claim credit toward renewable energy targets for deliberately cutting down 
trees to burn them for energy. 

(…)

https://www.euractiv.com/wp-content/uploads/sites/2/2018/01/Letter-of-Scientists-on-Use-of-Forest-Biomass-for-Bioenergy-January-12-2018.pdf


2021 Letter of  500 Scientists 
to Presidents Biden, Michel, 

von der Leyen, (…)

“Trees are more valuable alive than dead both for climate and for 
biodiversity.”

“Governments must end subsidies and other incentives that today exist
for the burning of  wood whether from their forests or others. The 
European Union needs to stop treating the burning of  biomass as carbon
neutral in its renewable energy standards and in its emissions trading 
system. ”

https://www.woodwellclimate.org/letter-regarding-use-of-forests-for-bioenergy/




JRC report: original version,                       or annotated:

Available here: Available here:

https://ec.europa.eu/jrc/en/publication/eur-scientific-and-technical-research-reports/use-woody-biomass-energy-production-eu
https://forestdefenders.eu/wp-content/uploads/2021/01/JRC-biomass-report-markup.pdf


P 879:
« Bioenergy systems have often been assessed
(e. g., in LCA studies, integrated models, policy
directives, etc.) under the assumption
that the CO2 emitted from biomass combustion 
is climate neutral (Note: The neutrality
perception is linked to a misunderstanding of 
the (IPCC) guidelines for GHG inventories) 
because the carbon that was previously
sequestered from the atmosphere will be re-
sequestered if the bioenergy system is managed
sustainably…)
The shortcomings of this assumption have 
been extensively discussed in environmental
impact studies and emission accounting
mechanisms (…). 



P 879:
« In the specific case of existing
forests that may continue to
grow if not used for bioenergy, some
studies (…) show that forest
bioenergy systems can
temporarily have higher
cumulative CO2 emissions than a 
fossil reference system (for a time 
period ranging from a few decades
up to several centuries).



Source: Europe’s renewable energy directive poised to harm global 
forests, Nature Communication (2018), available here

https://www.nature.com/articles/s41467-018-06175-4


“Abrupt Increase in 
Harvested Forest 
Area in Europe 
after 2015”
Nature (2020), by 
Ceccherini et al. 
JRC authors

70% increased 
wood harvest



Ceccherini et al. (2020) in Nature

« We observe an increase in the harvested forest area 
(49 per cent) and an increase in biomass loss (69 per 
cent) over Europe for the period of 2016–2018 relative to 
2011–2015 »… « The increase in the rate of forest
harvest is the result of the recent expansion of wood
markets (…) If such a high rate of forest harvest
continues, the post-2020 EU vision of forest-based
climate mitigation may be hampered, (…) requiring extra 
emission reductions in other sectors in order to reach
climate neutrality by 2050 »



Source: USDA, FAS EU Biofuels Annual Report (2020)

EU wood burning subsidies (7 billion €/year) help increase pellet usage:
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Commentary by the 
European Academies’ Science Advisory Council (EASAC)
on Forest Bioenergy and Carbon Neutrality (June 2018)

EASAC – the European Academies' Science Advisory Council –
is formed by the national science academies of  the EU Member States, 
Norway and Switzerland to enable them to collaborate with each other
in providing independent science advice to European policy-makers. 

It thus provides a means for 
the collective voice of  European science to be heard. 

EASAC was founded in 2001 at the Royal Swedish Academy of  Sciences.
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Commentary by the 
European Academies’ Science Advisory Council (EASAC)
on Forest Bioenergy and Carbon Neutrality (June 2018)

Preliminary considerations:

- Carbon emissions per unit of  electricity generated from forest biomass are 
higher than from coal

- The initial impact of  replacing coal with forest biomass in power stations
is to increase atmospheric carbon dioxide levels.

- Regulations thus need to be carefully designed to ensure that only uses
making a positive contribution to climate change 
are allowed to be regarded as ‘renewable’ energy.
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Commentary by the 
European Academies’ Science Advisory Council (EASAC)
on Forest Bioenergy and Carbon Neutrality (June 2018)

The concept of  all bioenergy being carbon-neutral is too simplistic.
Carbon neutrality involves a ‘payback’ period (the time taken for forests

to reabsorb the carbon dioxide emitted during biomass combustion),
which ranges from decades to hundreds of  years.

In calculating payback periods, it is essential to properly include the effects
of  harvesting on carbon stocks as well as supply chain
and biogenic emissions.

Switching from fossil fuels to forest biomass is the equivalent of
taking out a carbon ‘loan’. 

However, although monetary loans require paying back in a specified period, 
carbon loans currently are free of  any such conditions; 
yet until payback is achieved, the effects on climate are negative. 
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Commentary by the 
European Academies’ Science Advisory Council (EASAC)
on Forest Bioenergy and Carbon Neutrality (June 2018)

The proximity of  current levels of  warming to the 1.5 °C Paris targets
requires that only projects whose payback periods are of  the order
of  a decade or less should be regarded as ‘renewable energy’. 

The distorting effects of  the current separation of  combustion and
Land Use and Land- Use Change and Forestry (LULUCF) emission
accounting rules on climate must be considered.

From a mitigation perspective, it is important that forest carbon stocks
are maintained — or preferably increased over time.
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Commentary by the 
European Academies’ Science Advisory Council (EASAC)
on Forest Bioenergy and Carbon Neutrality (June 2018)

However, current rules allow countries to record imported biomass as 
zero emission on combustion, giving a false impression 
of  the importing country’s progress towards reducing emissions, and
shifting responsibility for LULUCF reporting to the exporting country.

Assessing the ‘renewability’ of  biomass projects should ensure that
there is a positive effect on climate across
both emission and LULUCF categories.



On the above basis, some of my key
conclusions:

- The urgency to protect both climate and biodiversity is
very high

- The present Renewable Energy Directive wrongly treats
wood burning as carbon neutral

- This led to greatly increased harvesting of forests, and
decreased biodiversity



On the above basis, some of my key
conclusions:

- The carbon debt created by burning wood will have to be
paid for decades to centuries - by our descendants

- Having separate targets for LULUCF and other sectors, 
w/o trading between them would be much safer (as 
natural sinks are difficult to account for, and lack
guaranteed permanence)



In a nutshell:

Trees and forests are worth much
more to humanity alive than dead.

This is not an « emotional statement », it is what
the science says.



Jean-Pascal van Ypersele 
(vanyp@climate.be)

To go further :
! www.climate.be/vanyp : my slides (under

« conferences)
! www.ipcc.ch : IPCC
! www.easac.eu: EASAC
! Letters from 2018 & 2021 (see links in slides 

above)
! JRC report & annotated version: idem
! Twitter: @JPvanYpersele & @IPCC_CH

http://www.climate.be/vanyp
http://www.ipcc.ch/
http://www.easac.eu/

